DAY ONE (Friday, August 19th)

- ALL DAY: Move into your residence hall (home sweet home!)
- EVENING: Meet your student guides for the trip, staff or faculty learning partner, and all the other first year students attending the trip. We’ll also look over what you are packing and fit you for any gear you’re borrowing.

DAY TWO (Saturday, August 20th)

- MORNING: Wake up, meet with the group, and hit the road to Ohiopyle State Park, Pennsylvania!
- AFTERNOON: Arrive, set up camp, and explore the hiking trails surrounding the campground.
- EVENING: Head back to the campground for dinner, small group sessions, and a campfire.

DAY THREE (Sunday, August 21st)

- MORNING: Rise and shine early for breakfast before a trip down the middle Yough on inflatable duckies and shredders enjoying the waterfalls we pass and the great company!
- AFTERNOON: More floating, fun, & lunch on the river.
- EVENING: Dinner, campfire, small groups, and of course S'MORES!

DAY FOUR (Monday, August 22nd)

- MORNING: Rise and shine for another beautiful day on the river! Get ready for our guided whitewater raft trip down the Lower Yough featuring class II-III+ rapids.
- AFTERNOON: More rafting and lunch on the river!
- EVENING: Head back to camp for dinner, small groups, campfire songs, and star gazing!

DAY FIVE (Tuesday, August 23rd)

- MORNING: Enjoy our last breakfast at camp. Pack up & leave for campus!
- AFTERNOON: Arrive back to campus and return any borrowed gear.

This is a sample itinerary. Small changes may occur with program updates. Participants will receive an updated itinerary closer to departure dates.